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Dear clients and partners,

Credit Agricole Ukraine achieved an-

other very successful year in 2017. 

However, beyond even the signifi-

cant increase of profits and the no-

table growth of its assets, I would 

like to stress that in 2017 the finan-

cial statements of Credit Agricole 

Ukraine demonstrate that the bank, 

through the decrease of its non-per-

forming assets, turned the last page 

of 2014-2015 crisis. Now the ba lance 

sheet of the bank is reflecting the ac-

tual performance of its businesses 

and the achievements of the strategy 

implemented in 2015.

Strength and financial results of 

Credit Agricole Ukraine are very 

satisfactory but the reasons of the 

presence of Credit Agricole Group 

go beyond its financial perfor-

mance. Ukraine, as a key player 

on agricultural worldwide scene, 

is obviously a country of interest 

for Credit Agricole and the Group 

supports the agri-agro focus of its 

subsidiary. Credit Agricole Ukraine 

also provides a high level of ser-

now
it is time to open
a new chapter

vices to subsidiaries of key world-

wide customers of the Group, in 

consistence with the strategy of 

the group to reinforce synergies. 

Last but not least, Credit Agricole 

Ukraine, as a universal bank, is 

also developing its retail franchise, 

the core business of the Group in 

France, and I positively observe 

the significant growth of this seg-

ment in 2017 as well as the growth 

of its financing of small and me-

dium enterprises, a core sector 

of the economy. Credit Agricole 

Ukraine is diversifying its assets 

and intensifying its contribution 

to the Ukrainian economy. Credit 

Agricole Ukraine became the 10th 

Ukrainian bank in size of its assets 

according to the results of 2017.

The bank is also investing to meet 

its future challenges and to continu-

ously improve the quality of its cus-

tomer services. In this respect, I am 

pleased to note a new branch mo-

del development and the technolog-

ical investments increase. None of 

the above-mentioned achievements 

would have been performed with-

out the involvement of Credit Agri-

cole Ukraine‘s employees to whom 

I want to express my gratitude on 

behalf of the Group.

The Group is satisfied with its 

presence in Ukraine. Supporting 

the strategy of its subsidiary de-

velopment and in 2018, likewise in 

2017, the Group will demonstrate it 

through the reinvestment of a signi-

ficant part of Credit Agricole Ukraine 

net results.

I started my speech mentioning 

that in 2017 the bank turned the 

last page of 2014-2015 crisis. 2018 

will also mark the end of the 3-year 

strategy implemented in 2015. Now 

it is time to open a new chapter. In 

conclusion, I would like to express 

my confidence in the ability of the 

bank, its management and employ-

ees to continue meeting both the 

expectations of its customers and 

shareholders.

the Group is 
satisfied with 
its presence in 
ukraine. supportinG 
the strateGy of 
its subsidiary 
development and 
in 2018, likewise in 
2017, the Group 
will demonstrate 
it throuGh the 
reinvestment of 
a siGnificant part 
of credit aGricole 
ukraine net results.

francois pinchon

chairman of the supervisory board
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2017 confirmed the stability of Geopolitical 
and economic environment. the waves of 
reforms that beGan in 2014 carried on in 
several areas in 2017. the clean-up of the 
bankinG sector is mostly complete, and 
it allows ukraine to have banks better 
supportinG the country’s development.

Jean-paul piotrowski     /    ceo of credit aGricole bank

2017 was a year
of Good commercial 
dynamics for credit
aGricole bank
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2017 confirmed the stability of geo-

political and economic environ-

ment. The waves of reforms that 

began in 2014 carried on in several 

areas in 2017. The clean-up of the 

banking sector is mostly complete, 

and it allows Ukraine to have banks 

better supporting the country’s de-

velopment. A visible restart of the 

banking activity, for a part of it, is 

still a constraint on protection of 

creditors’ rights.

Significant improvement has also 

been made in pension and health 

reforms, decentralization, energy 

and tax reforms... However, we 

need to do even more, particu-

larly speeding up the fight against 

corruption, which remains a pre-

requisite for attracting more in-

vestments to Ukraine. We need 

it  – and a justice reform  – to en-

sure the international financial aid 

(IMF, UE, etc.) crucial for the coun-

try’s economic recovery.

From the macroeconomic point of 

view, the indicators were more po-

sitive for Ukraine than we feared 

after the Donbass blockade. The 

country experienced a positive GDP 

growth at around 2 % in 2017, ac-

celerating at the end of the year.

The UAH, although under pressure, 

has not experienced massive deva-

luation. The volatility on the foreign 

exchange market was managed 

by the National Bank of Ukraine 

through targeted intervention that 

does not call into question NBU’s 

plans to gradually move toward a 

floating exchange rate.

The reserves of the National Bank 

were rebuilt in order to reach 

18.8 bn USD in 2017, and Ukraine 

demonstrated its ability to return to 

the international capital market by 

successfully issuing 3 bn USD Euro-

bonds. The inflation was generally 

controlled; however, without reach-

ing the set objectives. This situation 

has led the NBU revising the short-

term rates several times upwards. It 

will be a point of vigilance in 2018.

The economic situation has im-

proved through the recovery in 

household consumption boosted 

by an increase of salaries, catching 

up to the high inflation over the last 

three years and the rise of some 

sectors, such as IT, pharmacy, 

energy or FMCG.

The agri sector remained very ac-

tive and dynamic. Significant in-

vestments in storage facilities, 

infrastructure, and elevators will be 

made in 2018, confirming the high 

potential of this sector of the indus-

try driving economy recovery.

High tensions in the labor market 

caused by significant migration of 

Ukrainians to the European coun-

tries should also be noted. It result-

ed in turnover increase complicating 

staff replacement  – and increasing 

salary costs in general.

Our business grew in all customer 

segments. The market share in re-

tail increased significantly, showing 

our desire to take an active part in 

developing the local economy. We 

continued to support internation-

al companies based in Ukraine as 

well as the Ukrainian ones, and we 

strengthened our contribution to 

SME financing.

Credit Agricole Bank consolidated its 

market shares in 3 important econo-

my sectors: the agri sector, where we 

are the reference bank in Ukraine, in 

the sector of large corporate business 

activity and in car financing, where we 

are the leader of the Ukrainian market.

Our financial results have been strongly 

growing from year to year. Our net pro-

fit reached 1,110 mn UAH at the end of 

2017 (37 % increase as compared to 

2016), enabling Credit Agricole Bank to 

stay among the TOP 3 most profitable 

banks in the country.

These good results were obtained 

thanks to good resistance in the 

corporate market, against strong 

competition, margins’ erosion, and 

also due to significant development 

of retail activities.

Our expenses remained well-con-

trolled despite the strong pressure on 

indirect cost bases because of salaries 

upgrade (as a catch-up to high levels of 

inflation experienced in 2014 and 2016). 

The bank’s COR continued to sig-

nificantly improve, having decreased 

by 68 % compared to 2016. This 

thus confirms the relevance of our 

risk strategy during the recent years. 

It should also be noted that the level 

of the bank’s NPL became one of the 

lowest in the sector.

All these positive changes did not es-

cape analysts’ attention. We received 

the highest Fitch rating for banks ope-

rating in Ukraine and were named the 

Best Agrarian Bank in the country as 

well as one of the three strongest and 

most reliable banks and one of the 

most reputable banks in the market.

Credit Agricole Bank continued de-

veloping its client project  – a whole 

bank just for you – turning it into con-

crete actions for the benefit of our 

customers. Aiming at providing the 

highest level of service, Credit Agri-

cole Bank reinforced an ambitious 

plan of investing in different areas by 

integrating digital transformation as 

one of the priorities.

The launch of a totally new mobile 

banking application offering unique 

user experience to our PI custom-

ers is a perfect statement of this 

The year 2017 was raTher sTable, proving 
progressive recovery of The Ukrainian economy.

macroeconomic 
context

bankinG context

2017 was a year of good commercial dynamics 
for crediT agricole bank. 

ambition. The modernization of Cre-

dit Agricole Banks’ branches that 

started in 2017 also expresses our 

wish to extend the multichannel ap-

proach in our outlets with fully-digital 

24/7 zones. Several new-generation 

branches were opened in 2017 in 

Kyiv and Dnipro, and their innovative 

concept offers a more convenient 

layout and combines digital techno-

logies with a personal approach.

The strong investment initiated in 2017 

will be continued in 2018 with the arriv-

al of a brand new e-banking platform 

for legal entities, bringing digital to our 

SME and mid-corporate customers.

Credit Agricole Bank was also very 

active in corporate social respon-

sibility in 2017, growing such green 

initiatives as the launch of a lending 

program under the IQ Energy pro-

ject together with EBRD, employees’ 

care program providing medical and 

life insurance for all staff, and charity 

projects bringing our support to six 

regional orphanages  – and medical 

equipment for the Pediatric Cardiolo-

gy and Cardiac Surgery Center.

Proud of our success, we are happy 

to share it with our customers who 

helped us achieve it. I would like to 

thank our customers for their trust, 

and our employees for their contri-

bution to Credit Agricole’s develop-

ment in Ukraine.
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macroeconomic
overview.
key trends
of the ukrainian
economy in 2017

we consider investments and private 
consumption as core drivinG factors for 
upturn in Gdp last year, while external trade 
balance remained neGative. we expect economy 
to keep its Growth this year on the back of 
upturn in investments and private consumption.

vadym Ganah

member of the manaGement board,
responsible for financial markets

GDP DyNAMIC By ExPENDITURE COMPONENTS, %, yOy

Sources: State Statistics Committee, Credit Agricole

Domestic economy finished the 

2017 year with a moderate GDP 

growth of around 2.0 %. At the 

same time, actual figure was lower 

than forecasts made at the begin-

ning of previous year due to trade 

blockade effect (initiated in Feb-

ruary, 2017) that restricted upside 

potential of GDP in 2017. We con-

sider investments and private con-

sumption as core driving factors for 

upturn in GDP last year, while ex-

ternal trade balance remained ne-

gative. We expect economy to keep 

its growth this year on the back of 

upturn in investments and private 

consumption. Additionally, the ad-

justment of domestic economy to 

blockade effect would moderately 

rise upside potential of GDP this 

year to 3.0 % yoy.
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CPI worsened slightly in 2017 (13.7 % 

vs 12.4 % in 2016), thus exceeding 

NBU forecast of 12.1 %. We suppose 

the core reason for higher inflation 

was a presence of several inflation 

surprises that were not expected be-

fore. In particular, adverse weather 

conditions in spring lowered harvest-

ing volumes of agriculture products, 

while a hike in world prices for meat 

and milk impacted domestic pric-

es correspondingly. A pressure on 

price level (especially in H217) com-

ing from stronger consumer de-

mand domestically should also be 

noticed. We should see a calmer 

inflation this year, while a presence 

of potential inflation surprises, hike 

in consumers’ demand as well as 

possible increase in public utility tar-

iffs may still keep it high at least in 

the first half of the year.

Despite the fact that absolute inflow 

of corporate foreign direct invest-

ments (FDIs) remains rather modest 

(1.8 bn USD), this is still the larg-

est figure since the crisis in 2014. 

We consider that a limited inflow of 

FDIs is linked to a slow progress in 

investment climate improvement in 

Ukraine (including structural reforms) 

and cooperation with international fi-

nancial organizations. In fact, Ukraine 

received just one IMF tranche (1.0 bn 

USD) in the spring of 2017 instead of 

expected 2.0 bn USD, while Euro-

pean Union decided not to disburse 

the third tranche of macro financial 

assistance worth EUR 0.6 bn. At the 

same time, Ukraine has already start-

ed talks regarding disbursement of a 

new financial program with EU worth 

1.8 bn USD for the coming two-three 

years. We also might observe stron-

ger inflow of FDIs in 2018 in case of 

expected improvement in investment 

regulation. One of good achieve-

ments of the government in attract-

ing external financing was market 

issuance of Eurobonds (the first one 

since restructuring of external debt 

in late 2015) in September for the re-

cord amount (3.0 bn USD) and a re-

cord term to maturity (15 years).

Balance of payments has finished 

the year with a moderate surplus (2.6 

bn USD) that was mostly achieved 

by active inflow of foreign currency 

under capital account (6.4 bn USD). 

Positive FDIs, substantial net inflow in 

public debt (due to issuance of Euro-

bonds worth 3.0 bn USD) as well as 

net purchase of foreign currency by 

banks in cash segment of Fx market 

(1.7 bn USD) have supported capital 

account. At the same time, current 

account has preserved its wide defi-

cit (3.8 bn USD) due to worsening 

in merchandise external trade, while 

exports and imports demonstrated 

high growth rates in yoy terms (17 % 

and 18 %, respectively). However, 

an improvement in external trade of 

services as well as a growth in trans-

fers from workers from abroad pre-

vented current account from a higher 

worsening. Product structure of ex-

ternal trade has remained mostly un-

changed, with agriculture dominating 

in exports, while energy resources 

leading in imports.

A double increase in minimum wag-

es since the start of 2017 was one 

of the important economic factors 

to boost private consumption and 

to improve positive dynamic in real 

wages. In particular, real wage has 

hiked by 18.9 % yoy. We estimate 

that a further intention of the gov-

ernment to raise minimum wage 

in 2018 should preserve visible 

improvement in real wages, thus 

strengthening consumers’ pur-

chasing power and keeping a high 

growth in domestic consumption.

By following newly accepted infla-

tion targeting policy, the NBU tried 

to reduce its policy rate in the first 

half of 2017 (from 14.0 to 12.5 %). At 

the same time, when actual inflation 

started to exceed NBU forecasts in 

H217, the National Bank decided 

to tighten monetary policy in order 

to reduce inflation pressure in the 

economy. In fact, it made several 

hikes in policy rate to 14.5 % as of 

the end of 2017. In its recent com-

ments regarding targeted inflation, 

the NBU did not exclude further 

hikes in key rate in case actual in-

flation would exceed NBU forecasts 

greatly. Therefore, the NBU decided 

to keep its monetary policy tight in 

2018.

NOMINAL AND REAL WAGES, %, yOy

Sources: State Statistics Committee, Credit Agricole

CPI By ITS COMPONENTS, %

Sources: State Statistics Committee, Credit Agricole
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The USD/UAH faced just a small 

corrective devaluation in yoy terms 

(by 3 %), while demonstrating a 

strong seasonal pattern throughout 

the year. In fact, solid UAH strength-

ening allowed NBU to remain net 

FC purchaser for the whole year 

(by 1.2 bn USD), thus replenish-

ing its FC reserves. The reserves 

demonstrated a 21 % hike (to 18.8 

bn USD), thus preserving the cov-

erage of imports by reserves close 

to 3.6–3.7 months of imports – well 

enough to prevent exchange rate 

from shocks at least in the near-

term. Relatively balanced Fx market 

for the past year (including evident 

strengthening of hryvnia in spring 

and summer) allowed NBU to con-

tinue its Fx market liberalization. In 

fact, the National Bank reduced the 

share of mandatory FC sale from 60 

to 50 %, allowed repatriation of div-

idends accumulated for 2014-2016 

We remain moderately optimistic re-

garding economic outlook for 2018. 

At the same time, the pace of eco-

nomic recovery would considerably 

depend on the progress of Ukraine 

in structural reforms, improvement 

in investment climate and a further 

cooperation with international fi-

nancial organizations. Additionally, 

more transparent and predictable 

approach of the NBU regarding its 

monetary policy should protect fi-

nancial markets against high vola-

tility and shocks. At the same time, 

both presidential and parliamentary 

elections ahead would bias eco-

nomic policy of the government in 

2018 towards a higher social ori-

entation. We also consider poli-

tical and geopolitical risks as well 

as possible global commodity and 

financial markets’ volatility as po-

tential risk factors for domestic 

economy in 2018.

Active clean-off of the banking 

system had been finished in 2016, 

while NBU still preserved its activ-

ity to run out of the market banks 

(mostly small ones) having problems 

with their capital structure or being 

involved in non-core activity. As a 

result, banking system has lost ad-

ditional ten banks (thus reducing 

the number of banks to 86). In any 

case, stabilization of banking en-

vironment allowed banks to return 

to their core activity and to expand 

lending. In fact, a growing necessi-

ty for capital investments domesti-

cally as well as economic recovery 

preserved visible demand for loans 

from corporates. As a result, the 

volume of local currency corpo-

rate loans demonstrated a mod-

erate hike by 8.6 % yoy. However, 

the most evident upturn in banking 

lending was recorded in retail seg-

ment, thus raising the loans there 

by 38 % yoy. At the same time, 

not all banks were able to expand 

their lending actively. In particular, 

Russian banks continued to reduce 

their activity, thus simultaneously 

finding the ways to quit Ukrainian 

market. Growing confidence in the 

banking system as well as absence 

of alternative sources of investment 

allowed banks to raise their local 

currency deposit base consider-

ably both in corporate segment (up 

by 12 % yoy) and retail segment 

(19 %). We expect the growing dy-

namic in banks deposits and in re-

tail UAH loans to continue in 2018.

A return to core activity allowed 

banks to demonstrate positive fi-

nancial result, while net loss of the 

banking system at 24 bn UAH was 

created due to write-off of impaired 

assets by Russian banks and Privat-

bank in December, 2017. Banking 

system also works with a high share 

of NPLs that even demonstrated a 

small worsening throughout the year 

from 54.0 to 54.5 %. We again at-

tribute this worsening to debt prob-

lems with state-owned and Russian 

banks. We definitely should see a 

continuation of changes in the struc-

ture of banking system by major 

groups in the medium term. In par-

ticular, the share (and the number) of 

Russian banks should be reduced 

already in 2018, while plans of the 

government regarding the sale of 

one or few state-owned banks may 

reduce the share of state banks in 

the banking system in the coming 

three to four years.

and extended the limit for FC ope-

rations of banks from 0.5 to 1.0 % of 

regulatory capital. All this softening 

in capital controls did not consider-

ably raise FC demand and potential 

imbalances. We suppose the NBU 

will continue its liberalization efforts 

in 2018. We also expect additional 

moderate correction of UAH devalu-

ation by 5 % yoy on the back of still 

negative external trade balance.

BANKING LC LOANS, BN UAH

USD/UAH RATE

Sources: NBU, Credit Agricole
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credit aGricole bank improved further 
its profitability and in 2017 broke its record 
of 2016, obtaininG a net result of 1,110 mn uah.
                                                   reGis lefevre      /      member of the manaGement board,
 cfo of credit aGricole bank
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Confirming the past trend and le-

veraging on its solid liquidity and 

equity levels, Credit Agricole Bank 

significantly increased its loan port-

folio in 2017, improving its contri-

bution to Ukrainian economy, as 

shows the graph below:

thinking About 2018

In 2018, profitability of the banking 

system will be supported by the 

effects of the interest rate increas-

es set by National Bank of Ukraine 

(NBU) during the last quarter of 

2017. The main challenge for the 

banking system, apart from remov-

ing its non-profitable assets, will 

be a switch towards Basel 3 rules 

contemplated by the NBU, the 

switch that will result in an increase 

of capital requirements. Leverag-

ing on its profitability and on the 

support of its shareholders Credit 

Agricole Bank is confident in its ca-

pability not only to continue to build 

up its assets but also to address 

this regulatory challenge.

for mosT Ukrainian banks 2017 was The year They wenT back To profiT. 
for crediT agricole bank 2017 was The year of fUrTher increase of iTs 
asseTs and profiTabiliTy bUT also The year of sTrengThening ThroUgh 
The impressive decrease of iTs non-performing asseTs, demonsTraTing 
ThaT The lasT 2014-2015 crisis is now clearly behind Us.

2017: confirminG
the trend
strenGtheninG 
the bank

Credit Agricole Bank’s loans portfolio 

(net of credit provisions) increased by 

25.1 % in 2017 after 12.2 % in 2016. 

In particular, loans to individuals in-

creased by 58.7 % in 2017. Credit 

Agricole Bank is diversifying its as-

sets and revenues, slightly rebalanc-

ing its business model.

Credit Agricole Bank improved 

further its profitability and in 2017 

broke its record of 2016, obtaining 

a net result of 1,110 mn UAH.

In 2017, Credit Agricole Bank suc-

ceeded in cleaning non-profitable 

assets from its balance sheet, as 

reflected in the evolution of the 

NPL ratio: non-performing loans / 

total loan portfolio.

This record-breaking profitability 

will allow Credit Agricole Bank not 

only to pay dividends to its share-

holders but also to reinforce its 

equity by increasing its reserves, 

paving the way for the future 

growth of the bank and preparing it 

for the challenges of Basel 3 imple-

mentation in Ukraine.

NPL ratio dropped from 14.5 % at 

the end of 2016 to 6.3 % at the end 

of 2017 which is one of the lowest 

levels of Ukrainian banking sys-

tem. With the NPL ratio at 6.3 %, 

Credit Agricole Bank demonstrates 

that the 2014-2015 crisis is now 

over and cannot affect anymore 

the bank’s balance sheet and pro-

fitability as well as cannot alter the 

vision of its businesses.

A Further growth oF ASSetS A Strengthened bAnk

An improved proFitAbility

NPL RATIO

NET RESULT, MN UAH

LOANS NET OF PROvISIONS, BN UAH
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credit Agricole group extends its 
leadership year after year. it is the 
number one provider of financing to 
the french economy and the number 
one insurer in france. it is also the 
leading bancassurer in europe, a top-
ranked european asset manager and 
the world’s largest green, social and 
sustainability bonds bookrunner.
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52

139,000

30,000

49

9.7

million
customers

million mutual 
shareholders

directors
of local
and reGional
banks

countries

employees

credit
aGricole Group

Led by 139,000 engaged employ-

ees, the bank forges genuine part-

nerships with its customers.

Thanks to its universal custom-

er-oriented banking model based 

on close cooperation between its 

retail banks and specialized busi-

ness lines and reaffirmed with its 

“A whole bank just for you” brand 

signature, Credit Agricole helps its 

customers realize all their personal 

and business projects. It does so 

by offering them an extensive range 

of services, including day-to-day 

banking, loans, savings products, 

insurance, asset management, real 

estate, leasing and factoring, corpo-

rate and investment banking as well 

as issuer and investor services.

Credit Agricole’s corporate social 

responsibility policy lies at the heart 

of its identity.

It is reflected in its products and ser-

vices, guiding all its business lines.

This commitment is the key factor 

contributing to overall performance – 

and a powerful innovation driver.

Built on strong cooperative founda-

tions and led by its 9.7 million mutual 

shareholders and more than 30,000 

directors of its local and regional 

banks, Credit Agricole’s robust orga-

nizational model gives it stability and 

staying power as a European group 

open to the wider world.

Credit Agricole Group extends its 

leadership year after year. It is the 

number one provider of financing to 

the French economy and the num-

ber one insurer in France. It is also 

the leading bancassurer in Europe, 

a top-ranked European asset ma-

nager and the world’s largest green, 

social and sustainability bonds 

bookrunner.

group orgAnizAtion

9.7 million mutual shareholders un-

derpin Credit Agricole’s cooperative 

organizational structure.

They own the capital of 2,447 local 

banks in the form of mutual shares 

and elect their representatives each 

year. More than 30,000 directors 

work in their best interests.

The local banks own the majority of 

39 regional banks’ share capital.

Together the regional banks own 

the majority (56.6 %) of the share 

capital of Credit Agricole S.A. via 

SAS Rue La Boetie. Working with 

its specialist subsidiaries, Credit Ag-

ricole S.A. coordinates its various 

business lines’ strategies in France 

and abroad.

crediT agricole groUp serves 52 million cUsTomers worldwide, adhering 
To cUsTomer focUs, accoUnTabiliTy and commUniTy sUpporT, The endUring 
valUes ThaT have been iTs hallmark for 120 years.
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Credit Agricole Bank has been 

ope rating in the financial market of 

Ukraine since 1993. Nowadays, the 

bank offers the entire range of bank-

ing services to private indivi duals, 

including premium-clients, and cor-

porate customers.

Credit Agricole Bank belongs to the 

group of the largest banks accord-

ing to the classification of the Nation-

al Bank of Ukraine. The bank ranks 

as 10th in terms of assets among 

Ukrainian banks.

The regional network of the bank co-

vers all regions of Ukraine with 150 

outlets. Credit Agricole Bank’s own 

ATM network comprises 300 ATMs.

The reliability and business reputation 

of Credit Agricole Bank is confirmed 

by highest possible Fitch’s ratings, 

leading positions in the ratings of bank 

stability, reliability of bank deposits and 

the most profitable banks, as well as 

honors from leading Ukrainian media.

Over 300,000 active private and 

18,000 corporate customers (includ-

ing more than 1,000 international cor-

porations and large local corporate 

customers, more than 1,500 medi-

credit
aGricole bank

um-size corporate companies and 

more than 15,000 representatives of 

small and medium business) entrust-

ed Credit Agricole Bank with handling 

of their financial issues. This confirms 

the reliability and business reputation 

of the bank.

The bank renders the full range of 

services to business, paying special 

attention to cooperation with agricul-

tural companies. Being a strategic 

partner to agri-agro segment, Credit 

Agricole Bank provides a combination 

of strong financial and agri-agro ex-

pertise as well as innovative solutions 

for the Ukrainian market.

Credit Agricole Bank holds solid po-

sitions and has sound expertise in 

the car lending market. It was the 

first bank in Ukraine to launch part-

nership programs with car manufac-

turers back in 2008. Today, the bank 

cooperates with more than 400 car 

dealers and has exclusive partner-

ship with car manufacturers. Cre dit 

Agricole Bank is the only bank in 

Ukraine holding ISO 9001 certificate 

in the area of car loans.

Credit Agricole Bank is a “safe ha-

ven” for premium-customers, the total 

number of which is nearly 3,000. The 

premium-customers are offered an ex-

clusive service at the premium-branch 

in the center of Kyiv as well as in pre-

mium service centers in the regions.

Credit Agricole Bank aims to be among 

the TOP 10 digital banks in Ukraine and 

makes a special focus on IT innova-

tions. The bank offers its customers a 

wide range of digital solutions, such as 

internet and mobile banking, contact-

less payments and online transactions. 

50 % of customers are registered as 

internet banking users.

Credit Agricole Bank is named among 

the ТОP 10 Ukrainian companies car-

ing about the nature and investing 

into the environment, according to 

the “vlast Deneg” weekly magazine. 

Corporate social responsibility pro-

gram “We Сare!” launched in 2016 

is focused on green initiatives, cha-

rity projects, employees’ welfare, and 

ethical business.

The strong team of Credit Agri-

cole Bank consists of over 2,300 

employees who share the bank’s 

values. All of them are true profes-

sionals willing to provide high-quali-

ty service to customers.

crediT agricole bank is a modern Universal bank and The oldesT 
esTablished foreign bank in Ukraine. The bank is owned by The leading 
financial groUp in eUrope – crediT agricole groUp (france).

150

300,000

3,000
2,300

300

18,000

outlets

corporate
customers

active
private
customers 

over

over

premium-
customers

employees

atms
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independent member
of the supervisory board

Gerard marchand

member
of the supervisory board

philippe leonnard

member
of the supervisory board

laurent bennet

deputy chairman 
of the supervisory board (independent)

philippe Guidez

chairman of the supervisory board

francois pinchon

COMPOSITION OF THE SUPERvISORy BOARD AS OF 31.12.2017
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member
of the management board

corporate & sme

larysa
bondarieva

member
of the management board

chief financial officer

reGis
lefevre

member
of the management board

chief risk officer

hans
ferm

COMPOSITION OF THE MANAGEMENT BOARD AS OF 31.12.2017

member
of the management board

retail & network

Galyna
zhukova

member
of the management board

compliance officer

Gunther
koller

member
of the management board

chief operational officer

patrice
aubert

member
of the management board

financial markets

vadym
Ganah

chairman of the management board

Jean-paul piotrowski
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the reliability and business reputation 
of credit agricole bank is confirmed by 
highest possible fitch’s ratings, leading 
positions in the rAtingS of bank 
stability, reliability of bank deposits and 
the most profitable banks, as well as 
honors from leading ukrainian media.
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The reliability and business reputation of Credit Agricole Bank is confirmed 

by highest possible Fitch’s ratings, leading positions in the ratings of bank 

stability, reliability of bank deposits and the most profitable banks, as well as 

honors from leading Ukrainian media.

ratinGs and awards

Jean-Paul Piotrowski

TOP 10
in “the best top-

manager of the bank” 
(“top 50 leading banks” 
ratings by information 
agency “finclub”, 2017)

TOP 20
most influential 

persons in ukraine’s 
financial sector 

(according to the 
rating by “vlast deneg” 

magazine, 2017)

larysa Bondarieva

TOP 4
“the best corporate 

banker” (“top 50 leading 
banks” ratings by 

information agency 
“finclub”)

TOP 5
ladies of financial 

sphere (ТОp 50 most 
successful business-
ladies according to 
“business” magazine 

rating 2016-2017)

regis lefevre

“The BesT Financial 
DirecTor”

(“top 50 leading banks” 
ratings by information 

agency “finclub”,
2014, 2015, 2017)

galyna Zhukova

TOP 5
in the nomination 

“the best retail banker” 
(“top 50 leading banks” 
ratings by information 
agency “finclub” 2017)

strong team of toP-managers

“novoye vremia” 
raTing

(together with Dragon capital 
investment company)

TOP 3
most reliable financial 
institutions of ukraine 

in 2017

ernsT & young 
auDiT anD consulTing 

company (2017) 

TOP 3
in the premium-banking 

market

“Top 50 leaDing 
Banking” raTings 
(news agency “Finclub”):

TOP 5
in “carloans”, “servicing 
of legal entities”, “loans 
for sme”, “cash loans”, 

“mortgage loan”

TOP 10
in “premium-banking”, 

“salary projects”, 
“servicing of individuals 

in offices”, “saving 
deposits”, “overdrafts”

FiTch raTing: 

highest possible 
national long-term 
rating in ukraine is

AAA (ukr)

long-term foreign-
currency idr:

affirmed at ‘B-’;
outlook stable

(may, 2018)

“Business” 
magazine raTings: 

“Financial oscar” (2017):

“the best agrarian 
bank” (2015-2017)

TOP 5
“sme support” (2017)

 

“The BesT Bank 
For sme” (2017):

TOP 3
“the best bank 

for sme”

TOP 3
“the best product 

for sme”

TOP 3
most profitable banks 

of ukraine (financial 
result of 2017)

The 10th place
by size of assets 

(according to the nbu 
in the end of 2017)

68%
client recommendation 
index (cri) in agri-agro, 

which is the highest
in ukraine (according 

to gfk-ukraine)

“The BesT Branch
in ukraine”

(new model branch
in podil) according to 

finawards 2018
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Credit Agricole Bank as part of the 

Credit Agricole Group is committed 

to put compliance at the heart of its 

development. During 2017, the bank 

continued upgrading its anti-mo-

ney laundering system as well as 

its framework on international sanc-

tions. In addition, Credit Agricole 

Bank kept on actions to promote 

ethical and transparent business. 

Those efforts were also supported 

through Group-wide actions.

For the very first time, Credit Agri-

cole Group has set up a Group-

wide Ethics Charter to cover all the 

Group entities. This Charter signed 

by the Group’s top management 

sets out the Credit Agricole’s core 

values of acting responsibly, locally, 

and with solidarity, forcefully restat-

ing these values for Credit Agricole 

compliance

Group, which is operating its busi-

ness lines across 50 countries, of-

ten in complex environments. This 

Charter is a reference document. 

It restates the principles for actions 

and behavior to be observed on a 

day-to-day basis with our custom-

ers, employees, suppliers, society 

at large and all our stakeholders. It 

forms the basis for other charters, 

codes of conduct and bylaws in 

Credit Agricole Bank.

Credit Agricole Group also ob-

tained international certification for 

its anti-corruption system. This ISO 

37001 certification, delivered by an 

independent external company Euro 

Compliance, highlights the Group’s 

determination and the quality of its 

program for preventing corruption. 

It confirms that risks of corruption 

have been correctly identified and 

analyzed, and that the program ap-

plied by Credit Agricole is designed 

to limit these various risks in line 

with best international practices. 

The certification covers all of the 

Credit Agricole Group’s business 

lines. Credit Agricole Group is ac-

tively pursuing its anti-corruption 

policy in order to eliminate these 

risks. Within the framework of the 

Group assessment, Credit Agricole 

Bank also obtained the internatio nal 

certification ISO 37001 for its an-

ti-corruption management system.

Moreover, in 2017, in order to con-

tinuously improve quality and safety 

of clients’ operations, Credit Agri-

cole Bank implemented new secu-

rity standards for card transactions. 

This enabled Credit Agricole Bank 

to significantly reduce the number 

of clients’ fraud losses.

Unified rUles of Transparency and eThical 
behavior across 50 coUnTries

iso 37001 international certification 
for bank’s anti-corruption system 

was obtained in 2017

ethics charter to cover all 
the credit agricole group entities 
was set up for the very first time

for the very first time, credit aGricole Group 
has set up a Group-wide ethics charter to 
cover all the Group entities. this charter 
siGned by the Group’s top manaGement sets 
out the credit aGricole’s core values of 
actinG responsibly, locally, and with solidarity, 
forcefully restatinG these values for credit 
aGricole Group, which is operatinG its business 
lines across 50 countries, often in complex 
environments.

Gunther koller    /    member of the manaGement board
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the activity of the corporate business is 
focused on the customers seGments with the 
Good risk and profitability combination and 
on synerGies within the bank and within credit 
aGricole Group in order to build lonG-term 
relations and satisfy the clients.

larysa bondarieva        /         member of the manaGement board,
corporate business, sme and aGri-aGro
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corporate
business

The activity of the corporate busi-

ness is focused on the customers 

segments with the good risk and 

profitability combination and on 

synergies within the bank and with-

in Credit Agricole Group in order to 

build long-term relations and satis-

fy the clients.

internAtionAl
And lArge locAl
buSineSS

International companies continue 

to be in a priority list for Credit Ag-

ricole Group worldwide and on the 

Ukrainian market. The bank is aim-

ing to keep a core bank status for 

the international companies work-

ing in Ukraine. For the reputable 

Ukrainian large local entities having 

international needs, the bank pro-

vides full range of services, thus 

supporting geographical expansion 

of the clients’ activity.

During 2017, the bank continued 

to support business through lend-

ing to top international and major 

Ukrainian companies giving pre-

ferences to borrowers with trans-

parent activity and stable financial 

performance.

Stable performance in the manage-

ment of loan and deposit portfolios 

allowed to provide best clients with 

good interest conditions, and to sug-

gest new advanced products (as an 

example, discounting of PNs for agro 

suppliers). The bank is focused on 

development of cash-management 

products and specific financial offers 

(Fx forwards, trade finance, factoring).

To strengthen the relations with in-

ternational investors operating in 

credit Agricole bAnk ServeS internAtionAl 
compAnieS And lArge locAl buSineSS, 
as well as small and medium-sized legal 
entities, providing them with the full range of 
comprehensive banking services in line with the 
international standards. for years, the bank 
has been cooperating with foreign companies 
conducting business in ukraine. such customers 
require high-quality banking, including diverse 
solutions for cash-management and forex 
products; they search for a multiservice 
partner with a stable financial position and 
a sound reputation. the credit agricole bank 
team is persistently developing the products 
and services to be in line with the customers’ 
expectations and actively reviewing the value 
chain of the target audience and its needs.

medium 
corporAte 
buSineSS 

Medium corporate business is one 

of the biggest in the bank in view of 

loan portfolio size. This business line 

focuses on agri-agro industry, FMCG, 

inputs, pharmaceutical sectors. The 

commercial teams cover corporate 

clients all over Ukraine and are locat-

ed in each macro-region of the coun-

try. The main targets in 2017 were to 

support existing clients and to start 

the relationships with new customers 

whose business, compliance and risk 

profiles are in line with Credit Agricole 

standards. The goal was achieved 

due to focusing on segment leaders 

with transparent shareholders struc-

ture and business activity.

Western Ukraine and to ensure 

proximity of banking services and 

advisory, a specialized office (MNC 

desk) was opened in Lviv. During 

the year, this unit became profitable.

In 2017, international and large local 

business continued stable and pro-

fitable performance despite the in-

creasing competition on the market 

in line with the strategy and “win-

win” relationship principles.

In the competitive environment, 

the banking activity requires con-

tinuous significant efforts and re-

sources to ensure a high level of 

servicing and control over the risks. 

Credit Agricole Bank is investing 

into new technologies and systems 

aiming at the improvement of pro-

cesses vis-a-vis clients and within 

the entity: new internet banking, 

CRM, digitalization of internal and 

external processes.
135

new accounts
for legal entities

were opened, including

50
for international ones

corporate loans 
net of provisions 

increased by

16 %
vs 2016

corporate
deposits in uah 

increased by

8 %
vs 2016

with the focus 
on agro sector

52 %
share

304
new customers 

attracted during 2017

62 %
share of agri-agro loans

in medium corporate 
business loans portfolio
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Agri loans were the main driver of the 

SMEs portfolio growth in 2017, 10 % 

of portfolio on seasonal peak formed 

by non-funded instruments, mainly 

highly liquid promissory notes. For a 

long-term support of agro produc-

ers, the bank developed financing for 

agro-technic of best producers via 

partnership programs.

Ongoing improvement of available 

products enabled to meet specific 

customer requirements.  E-platform 

was launched for car loans.

AgribuSineSS

Agribusiness is one of the strategic 

sectors for Credit Agricole Bank, be-

ing a visible player in the Ukrainian 

agro market. Credit Agricole Bank is 

a reference bank and opinion leader 

on the banking market for agricul-

tural clients. The bank is involved in 

numerous Ukrainian agrarian pro-

jects and supports development and 

innovations in agrarian sector.

The bank cooperates with multina-

tional corporations (inputs suppliers, 

traders, agro processing compa-

nies), large and highly efficient ag-

ricultural holdings, medium-sized 

agro enterprises and small farming 

entities that have a good reputa-

tion and professional management 

teams. Credit Agricole Bank is ser-

vicing all players of the agro value 

chain: input supply, production, 

trade, processing and export. Cre-

dit Agricole Bank offers wide range 

of products to agro clients, such as 

seasonal pre-crop and stock financ-

ing, investment loans (financing of 

storage and drying facilities, agro 

machinery, etc.).

According to GFK Ukraine survey, 

Credit Agricole Bank received 

customer recommendation index 

(CRI) of 68 % in agri sector, which 

is the highest one on the market. 

In 2017, the bank won Financial 

Oscar Awards as “Leading Ag-

ricultural Bank in Ukraine”. Solid 

achievements of Credit Agricole 

Bank in this segment are based 

on the experience of Credit Ag-

ricole Group and creation of the 

dedicated agro team that has 

deep understanding of the agri-

cultural production specifics, de-

velopment strategy of agricultural 

business and conditions in which 

the customers operate, including 

climate, economic and technolog-

ical ones. 

Small and medium enterprises 

(SME) business line substantially 

contributes to value chain support 

among all business segments of the 

bank with the special focus on agri-

agro. Therefore, development of the 

SME remains extremely important 

for Credit Agricole Bank. Dedicated 

teams located in all regional centers 

of Ukraine provide the services.

During 2017, persistent efforts were 

made in acquisition of new custom-

ers and animation in target sectors. 

Improvement of the Ukrainian eco-

nomic environment together with 

further revival of the customers’ 

demand for long- and short-term 

investments created a favorable 

background for active financing. 

Credit process was analyzed and 

optimized to gain a competitive 

position on the market and, at the 

same time, to keep cost of risk un-

der control.

As a reference bank for market play-

ers, Credit Agricole Bank is fully en-

gaged in agro conferences and agro 

forums. Credit Agricole Bank parti-

cipates in agro exhibitions together 

with partners (7 events in 2017) to stay 

close to real business and its current 

needs. During summer of 2017, Credit 

Agricole Bank took an active part in 

“field days” with its partners, name-

ly KUHN, EURALIS, local dealers of 

John Deere machinery, etc.

Partnership programs enable the 

bank and its partners to provide 

the clients with attractive financing 

conditions. In 2017, the bank signed 

5 new partnership programs. As 

of the end of 2017, Credit Agricole 

Bank had 33 programs for working 

capital financing and investment 

needs. Within partnership programs 

working capital financing increased 

by 10 % and investment financing 

soared by 3.6 times during 2017.

SmAll And medium enterpriSeS

5
new

partnership
programs

signed in 2017

2
bn uAh 

loan portfolio

3.3
bn uAh 

liabilities

130
mn uAh 
level of 

commissions

+74 %
increas of sme 

loans net of 
provisions vs 2016

+12 %
increas of sme 
deposits in all 

currencies vs 2016

+10 %
vs 2016

over

20
agro events
supported
by the bank
during 2017

15,500
sme customers

7 %
market share
in agri loans

over

3,000
active agro clients
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Synergy is one of key priorities 

for Credit Agricole Bank at both 

Ukrainian and international level. 

Special focus is made on strength-

ening the relations with the Credit 

Agricole Group subsidiaries, espe-

cially CACIB divisions located in the 

UK, Italy, Germany, France, USA 

and Switzerland. This strengthen-

ing was reached, inter alia, via vi-

sits made to Credit Agricole Group’s 

customers along with senior bank-

ers from CACIB USA, CACIB Nor-

dics, Caisses Regionales de Credit 

Agricole d’Aquitaine, Nord Est and 

Centre France, as well as visits 

made by senior bankers to Ukraine 

(USA, Japan, Germany, and France).

synerGy

13 Credit Agricole Group’s cus-

tomers opened accounts with Cre-

dit Agricole Bank in 2017, off-shore 

syndicated facilities were organized 

for 3 big Ukrainian customers.

With target to facilitate the activity 

of international companies, Credit 

Agricole Bank has signed an agree-

ment with Italian Chamber of Com-

merce and received the status of 

reference bank for Italian compa-

nies working in Ukraine.

13
customers

of credit agricole 
group opened 

accounts with credit 
agricole bank

double increASe
in number of salary 

projects

For the purpose of internal synergy 

development, corporate business 

lines are actively supporting the 

offer of retail products to the own-

ers, management and employees 

of their customers. Thus, the total 

number of salary projects within the 

corporate perimeter more than dou-

bled (231 %) against the previous 

year, together with the expansion of 

premium-services offers.

Synergy iS one oF key prioritieS For 
credit Agricole bAnk at both ukrainian and 
international level. special focus is made on 
strengthening the relations with the credit 
agricole group subsidiaries, especially cacib 
divisions located in the uk, italy, germany, france, 
usa and switzerland.
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In 2017, Credit Agricole Bank’s Retail 

business was concentrated on the 

following key targets:

 significant increase in afflu-

ent and mass-affluent cli-

ents portfolio;

 ensuring the leadership po-

sitions in car loans market;

 increasing the volumes in 

cash loans;

 strengthening the positions 

in premium banking and 

supporting its image as a 

“safe haven” on the market 

for premium clients’ savings.

A client centric approach served 

as the main pillar of Retail busi-

ness development strategy based 

on multichannel concept: new mo-

del branches, website, internet and 

mobile banking, contact center and 

partnerships.

In 2017, Credit Agricole Bank finalized 

the reorganization of its commercial 

network with target to become more 

efficient and customer-oriented. This 

year was also marked by the imple-

mentation of a new model branch 

concept. The flagship branch was 

opened in May, 2017 in Kyiv histo-

rical center – Podil. All in all, three 

new model branches were opened 

during the year – two in the Ukrainian 

capital and one in Dnipro.

In 2017, the bank continued to suc-

cessfully promote salary projects, 

to attract deposits from population, 

to issue and service payment and 

credit cards, to upgrade card pro-

ducts, to provide money transfer and 

other services to private individuals.

retail business
and network

credit Agricole bAnk iS A univerSAl cuStomer-centric bAnk thAt 
holdS Solid poSitionS And developS retAil bAnking AS one oF the 
priority directionS. within the horizon 2018 strategy, credit agricole 
bank decided to shift the focus in retail business towards affluent and 
mass-affluent customers, to confirm its leading position in car loans 
market, to continue development of cooperation with premium customers, 
to further improve the quality of its banking services and to go digital.

credit aGricole bank’s 
flaGship branch 
was recoGnized as 
“the best branch in 
ukraine” accordinG to 
finawards.

Galyna zhukova,

member
of the manaGement board,

retail & network
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new model
brAnch concept

The new model branch concept is 

the embodiment of “100 % digi-

tal and 100 % human” positioning. 

Thorough survey of customers’ 

wishes and needs underlie the con-

cept of a new model branch, which 

is concentrated on comfort, privacy, 

and convenient servicing together 

with high expertise of employees. 

The concept of this branch forms 

the basis for global upgrades and 

innovations at the bank’s network of 

150 branches. It is worth mention-

ing, that Credit Agricole Bank’s flag-

ship branch was recognized as “The 

best branch in Ukraine” according 

to FinAwards.

remote
Service chAnnelS

The enhancement and development 

of the remote service channels by 

expanding the range of banking 

services that can be offered to cus-

tomers via the digital channels were 

among the targets of Credit Agricole 

Bank in 2017. Digital transformation 

that started in 2016 led Credit Ag-

ricole Bank to significant improve-

ment in this respect in the reporting 

year: several upgrades of internet 

banking, two mobile applications for 

IOS and Android – both highly ap-

preciated on the market.

leAderShip
in cAr lending

In 2017, Credit Agricole Bank reaffirmed 

its leadership in car lending. The bank’s 

share in car loans segment stayed the 

largest in the Ukrainian market – over 

40 %. The bank issued more than 5 

thous. car loans with a record amount 

of car loans over 2.1 bn UAH, and in-

creased its car loan portfolio by 54 % 

during the reporting year. This proved 

once again a high level of customer 

confidence in the bank. Being the first 

in the Ukrainian market to introduce 

partnership programs with car manu-

facturers in 2008, Credit Agricole Bank 

kept on expanding the list of its partners 

in 2017, providing more and more ad-

vantages and special offers to custom-

ers. As of the end of 2017, the bank’s 

network of partners included over 400 

car dealers and 16 car brands. The car 

lending process in Credit Agricole Bank 

was also certified in 2017 under QMS 

International Standard ISO 9001:2015 

that ensured transparency of services 

rendered by the bank.

SAlAry project

With regards to the salary projects 

development and in order to respond 

to clients’ needs, Credit Agricole 

Bank introduced in 2017 different 

product packages for salary clients, 

adapted to each segment.

50,000
car loan customers,

over over

84,000
insurance

certificates 

2.1
bn uAh the amount 

of car loans issued in 2017

300,000
private individual 

clients,

140,000
internet banking

users

400
dealers-partners

20 %
the increase of premium

customers’ base

3 %
retail loans portfolio 

market share

40 %
the highest market

share in the segment
of car loans

300
atms in own 

atm network

150
branches

all over ukraine

the flagship branch 
was recognized 

as “the beSt brAnch 
in ukrAine” according 

to finawards

lending
to populAtion

Among the Retail business’ high pri-

ority areas in 2017 was a growth of 

lending to population. Thus the bank 

improved terms and conditions of 

cash loans and credit cards by in-

creasing maximum maturity and 

maximum loan amount.  Strong fo-

cus on this area led to the historical 

record in the cash loans production 

reaching 777 mn UAH by the end of 

the year. Another record gained was 

the doubled number of credit cards 

during the year. Due to these record 

achievements, Retail lending market 

share increased significantly and 

reached 3 %.

ASSurAnce productS 

Being in line with its universal cus-

tomer-centric approach, Credit Ag-

ricole Bank continued to provide all 

range of bank assurance products 

to clients in all branches. This helped 

the bank to strengthen its positions 

in affluent and premium segments. 

Over 84,000  insurance certificates 

were issued in 2017.
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At the Ukrainian market, very com-

petitive and fast-moving in terms of 

digital, Credit Agricole Bank strives 

to meet the customer’s needs with 

the highest quality of service. The 

key element to proceed to these 

changes has been, at a first glance, 

the understanding of what a cus-

tomer desires in terms of daily use 

of banking. The fast digitalization of 

the Ukrainian society allowed Cre-

dit Agricole Bank to make its digital 

model evolving.

These deep changes in Credit Ag-

ricole Bank in 2017 have been in-

tegrated on the bank level, across 

all business lines with digital way of 

banking for customers and through 

organization with a deep introduc-

tion of digital in all processes.

The arrival of symbolic and basic 

things to satisfy customers also 

happened in 2017, including a mo-

bile banking application for private 

individuals, a redesign of the exter-

nal website with an integration of 

new way of banking through online 

sales, as well as the opening of new 

branches meeting the digital needs 

in the Credit Agricole Bank’s net-

work. These changes are the answer 

to new habits of customers willing 

to have an access to their banking 

services on a 24/7 basis through 

digital banking in remote channel or 

branches as well as to have an option 

to subscribe online to 100 % of digital 

suitable products.

There were several main success-

es achieved with the arrival of these 

changes, in line with the strategy 

established:

 significant increase of internet 

banking and mobile banking 

usage, with a 100 % increase 

in the number of users;

 mobile banking applica-

tion was awarded the 3rd 

best banking application in 

Ukraine;

 digitalization of 20 % of the 

branches with digital tools

 Integration of a complete 

set of simulators and online 

product application into the 

external website;

 significant increase of Credit 

Agricole Bank’s online pre-

sence on social networks.

Striving to constantly keep up with the 

digital changes in customer environ-

ment, Credit Agricole Bank marked 

2017 by the launch of an important 

project aimed at satisfying all of the 

customers, such as internet banking 

for legal entities and bringing digital to 

SME and mid-corporate clients. The 

optimization and digitalization of pro-

cesses were concentrated in a con-

siderable project as well.

2017 was also a successful year in 

terms of internal digital transforma-

tion on the HR window. With a set 

of strong initiatives delivered by Dig-

ital Community, all the layers of Cre-

dit Agricole Bank’s employees were 

targeted by educational and training 

programs. An access to the latest 

trends and innovations has been 

continuously provided to all employ-

ees via various channels. There were 

special camps for mid-management 

to elaborate essential skills and open 

speeches to Board Members in or-

der to foster a change making ideas 

discovered as efficient leverages to 

digital transformation.

Credit Agricole Bank decided to 

become a major actor of the IT and 

start-up industry. The first steps 

were thus made in 2017 with the 

aim to reinforce collaboration with 

digitally related sectors. The bank 

plans to continue playing the main 

partner role in influential conferences 

and summits, which will take place in 

Ukraine in the future.

diGital bankinG

2017 was marked by real and significanT changes 
in crediT agricole bank on The digiTal side.

rAnked 3rd Among the beSt
banking mobile applications in ukraine

20 %
of the branches equipped
with digital tools in 2017
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“we cAre!” progrAm –
SigniFicAnt enhAncement during 2017.
credit agricole bank is a socially conscious and 
responsible bank, which is confirmed by multiple 
implemented projects within the framework of “we 
care!” corporate social responsibility program. it was 
launched in 2016 and provides coverage for projects in 
the following areas: care for employees, charity and 
volunteering, care for the environment, sponsorship. in 
2017, each of the directions was actively supported and 
supplemented with new initiatives.
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corporate
social
responsibility

cAre For employeeS

Credit Agricole Bank values its em-

ployees and uses every effort to 

make every employee feel care, 

contribution to their future and team 

spirit. To confirm this, in 2017, the 

bank implemented a set of pro-

grams dedicated to its employees.

professional development

Credit Agricole Bank gives profes-

sional and personal development 

opportunities to its employees by 

means of providing each of them 

with access to a comprehensive 

training program that includes:

internal training programs. The 

catalogue of internal trainings in-

cludes more than 15  programs for 

the development of important com-

petencies and professional skills of 

employees. In 2017, about 100 in-

house trainings were organized for 

almost 2,500 participants.

distant learning courses. Fami-

liarization with standards, internal 

bank’s rules and procedures as well 

as trainings and courses to learn 

useful skills and professional exper-

tise for development provided by 

Ukrainian and foreign coaches are 

available to the employees in the 

form of electronic distant learning. 

The total number of distant learning 

participants per year is 20,000.

motivational programs

Monetary and non-monetary moti-

vational programs of Credit Agricole 

Bank provide the employees with:

Transparent bonus system: every 

employee is individually assessed in 

terms of professional qualities each 

year. Based on the results of this 

assessment, an employee receives 

respective bonuses.

motivational programs and events: 

the bank has dedicated motivational 

programs with clear criteria and trans-

parent conditions. Each emp loyee 

may become a winner within these 

programs. Each year, more than 30 

employees get motivational trips as a 

sign of gratitude and recognition.

special loan conditions: the bank 

lends money to its employees at 

preferential rates.

“synergy of cooperation” loyalty 

program: special conditions for the 

bank employees from partners in 

the form of promo campaigns, dis-

counts, and special prices for the 

purchase of goods and services. As 

of the end of 2017, the catalog of loy-

alty programs consisted of 8 offers.

insurance for employees

Credit Agricole Bank also cares 

about the health of its employees 

and their families. More than 2,300 

employees of Credit Agricole Bank 

throughout Ukraine are provided 

with social benefits package free of 

charge, and new options are con-

stantly being added to it. The bank 

reimburses 100 % of the cost of 

outpatient and inpatient treatment, 

provides medical supplies without 

any additional payments in accor-

dance with the terms of the current 

programs.

Moreover, all employees have ac-

cess to life and critical illness insu-

rance program, which covers the 

risks of severe critical illnesses, dis-

abilities, and fatalities. The program 

was developed in accordance with 

the rules of Credit Agricole Group 

and meets the European standards.

“we cAre!” progrAm –
SigniFicAnt enhAncement during 2017.
credit agricole bank is a socially conscious and 
responsible bank, which is confirmed by multiple 
implemented projects within the framework 
of “we care!” corporate social responsibility 
program. it was launched in 2016 and provides 
coverage for projects in the following areas: 
care for employees, charity and volunteering, 
care for the environment, sponsorship. in 2017, 
each of the directions was actively supported and 
supplemented with new initiatives.

internal workshops and confe-

rences are held with the participa-

tion of bank’s and Group’s experts 

providing participants with new 

knowledge and practical experience 

in an easy interactive format.

participation in external training 

events and programs: the bank 

supports the employees’ aspirations 

in the development of highly special-

ized skills and knowledge, and there-

fore allows them to attend external 

trainings at the bank’s expense.

corporate language courses: the 

bank promotes achievement of 

the required level of knowledge of 

foreign languages by employees 

through the organization of regular 

lessons with professional teach-

ers as well as the support and im-

provement of knowledge through 

the organization of weekly speaking 

clubs. Over 300 employees attend-

ed corporate courses of this format.

In 2017, 1.4 % of total staff costs 

was allocated to training and deve-

lopment. On average, an employ-

ee passed 7-8 courses per year to 

deepen professional knowledge.
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cAre 
For the environment

One of the important areas within 

the “We Care!” program is the main-

tenance of a high level of environ-

mental responsibility. In 2017, the 

bank organized a series of “green 

initiatives” that contributed to envi-

ronmental preservation, for exam-

ple, the use of office paper from 

recycled materials, the disposal of 

mercury lamps, reducing the use 

of phosphate detergents, the intro-

duction of modern control systems 

for heating equipment. Another im-

portant initiative was the lending 

program within the framework of IQ 

Energy project in cooperation with 

the EBRD. It contributes to the im-

provement of energy efficiency in 

the residential sector of Ukraine.

In the autumn of 2017, Credit Agricole 

Bank held a traditional “Tree for a Car 

Loan” campaign. Employees planted 

50 seedlings of rowans and catalpas 

in a Kyiv park. The bank also support-

ed the international “Paperless Day”.

French-ukrAiniAn
relAtionShipS

Credit Agricole Bank, which has a 

truly French origin, promotes the 

development of the French culture 

in Ukraine, actively supports a va-

riety of French projects, including 

cultural events, festivals, educa-

tional exhibitions, and fairs. Among 

the major events supported by the 

bank in 2017, there were the French 

Spring Festival and French Cine-

ma Evenings, Beaujolais nouveau, 

Bastille Day, and the celebration of 

the 25th anniversary of the estab-

lishment of diplomatic relations be-

tween France and Ukraine.

chArity 
And volunteering

In 2017, Credit Agricole Bank paid 

special attention to the development 

of the charity and volunteering di-

rection. 9 charitable projects imple-

mented by the bank served as proof 

of that. In addition to traditional par-

ticipation in charity marathons and 

support of large-scale event “Chari-

ty Bazaar”, the bank has launched 5 

new charity projects. 3 of them are 

long-term ones, namely:

“donor’s day in credit agricole 

bank”. Each month, 15 bank’s em-

ployees on average visit the Center 

for Pediatric Cardiology and Cardiac 

Surgery as blood donors. Since the 

beginning of the project, the bank 

has held five Donor Days in 2017 

and plans to continue this monthly 

campaign in 2018.

it induStry

Credit Agricole Bank, with its spe-

cial focus on digital and innovations, 

supports the development of the 

IT industry in Ukraine. In 2017, the 

bank became the general partner 

of the ITEM conference in Dnipro 

as well as of the Sikorsky Challenge 

contest.

“facilities pro bono”. In 2017, 

Credit Agricole Bank completed the 

first large-scale wave of a new pro-

ject on transferring the equipment 

from the bank’s tangible assets. In 

total, 176 units of equipment were 

given to 17 non-profit organizations 

throughout Ukraine. The bank co-

vered all expenses for the delivery 

of equipment to each institution.

support of orphanages. In 2017, 

the bank took care of six orphanag-

es in different parts of Ukraine and 

provided them with modern home 

appliances or heating systems ac-

cording to their needs.

Another ambitious initiative in 2017 

was the project for the purchase of 

three complete monitor sets for the 

Center for Pediatric Cardiology and 

Cardiac Surgery.

100
internal
trainings

for

2,500
participants

7-8
courses

were attended
by each employee 

throughout
the year on average

twoFold increase
of charitable

initiative budget

9
charitable
projects

were
implemented

176
units of equipment were 

given as a charitable
support to

17
non-profit

organizations

6
orphanages under
the wing of credit

agricole bank

16
sponsorship

projects in 2017

5
donor’s days

during the year

50
employees

donated blood
within the donor’s

day project

50
seedlings
of rowans

and catalpas
were planted

within
the framework

of the “tree
for a car loan”

campaign

300
employees attended 
corporate courses 

of foreign languages

1.4 %
of total staff costs

was aimed at staff
training and development

Agro buSineSS
in ukrAine

As a key bank for agribusiness, 

Credit Agricole makes significant 

efforts to develop the industry, in-

cluding through supporting major 

agro events in Ukraine and orga-

nizing its own activities. In 2017, the 

bank organized a traditional “Mac-

roeconomic Review” event for key 

customers and also acted as the 

general partner of Agro Animal 

Show, Black Sea Grain, UCAB con-

ference and AgroComplex, and the 

French Field Day conferences.

“we cAre!” progrAm in 2017

SponSorShip

during 2017, credit agricole bank sponsored 16 events. in general, 
the bank supported the projects focusing on the following areas:
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